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Long-term effects of partial limb amputation in man
A. J. McCOMAS, R. E. P. SICA AND S. BANERJEE
From the Departments of Medicine and Rehabilitation, McMaster University Medical Centre,
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

S U MM ARRY Ten patients with amputation of part of one arm have been studied electrophysio-
logically. In each patient the ulnar nerve was stimulated electrically in the amputation stump
and at a corresponding level in the intact limb. Control observations were also made on 15
normal subjects. In the partially-amputated (PA) limbs the amplitudes of the centripetal ulnar
nerve compound action potentials, after maximal stimulation of fast-conducting fibres, were
markedly reduced in comparison with the results in control limbs. A small decrease in the
mean impulse conduction velocity was observed in the population of PA limbs. In comparison
with control observations, stimulation of the ulnar nerve in a PA limb evoked responses in the
contralateral somatosensory cortex which were significantly diminished. Stimulation of PA
limbs caused reflex excitation and inhibition of triceps motoneurones similar to that observed
in control subjects. In the intact limbs of the amputees, however, inhibition was reduced,
possibly as a consequence of overuse. It is concluded that the receipt of an input from the
periphery is essential for the functional integrity of most motor and sensory nerve axons, and
probably for fibres in the dorsal column-medial lemniscus pathway.

One well-tried approach to the study of neuro-
trophic phenomena is to observe the changes
which ensue when one population of neurones is
deprived of its synaptic linkage with another or,
in the case of the peripheral nervous system, when
the connections with the periphery are severed. It
is already evident that among the factors affecting
the outcome of such experiments are the species
and age of the experimental animal, the nature
and duration of the disruption, and the neural
system under study (for review see Drachman,
1974). In view of such variability it is still neces-
sary to consider new evidence on particular
populations of neurones. In the present study we
have attempted to delineate some of the central
effects which follow amputation of part of a human
limb. Apart from the interest afforded by studies
of man, there is the possibility of being able to
examine the results of lesions of many years dura-
tion. A further advantage, common to all amputa-
tion studies, is that the removal of limb tissue
prevents any complications caused by reinnerva-
tion. A brief account of this work has been given
elsewhere (McComas et al., 1978).
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Subjects and methods

Experiments were performed on 10 patients, nine
of whom had previously undergone amputation of
part of one arm. In eight instances the operation
had been performed below the elbow; the length
of the stump below the tip of the olecranon was
measured in each case (Table 1). In one patient
there was a congenital absence of the forearm and
hand on one side. All the patients were males;
their ages ranged from 11 to 47 years, and the
amputations had been performed from four
months to 30 years previously. In one patient who
had undergone elective surgical amputation four
months before study (JD, Table 1) it is probable
that the median and ulnar nerves had been divided
completely by a penetrating injury to the forearm
two years previously. Control studies were per-
formed on 10 normal males of similar ages, and
additional observations were made on five healthy
women. Informed consent was obtained from each
subject for the experiment; approval was obtained
from the Ethics Committee of the Research Ad-
visory Group at McMaster University.

STIMULATING AND RECORDING TECHNIQUES
Surface electrodes were used throughout and the
experiments were conducted on both sides.
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Table 1 Main features of limb amputations in
patients. The patient indicated by asterisk also had
evidence of contralateral cervical root injury

Amputation

Stump
length

Age Duration (cm below
Patient (yr) Side (yr) elbow) Cause

JD 45 R (0.3) 11 Volkmann's
disease 2 yr after
forearm injury
(? nerve section)

WB 28 L 2 17 Factory
machinery

KB 22 R 3 11 Gangrene after
intra-arterial
drug injection

SK 32 R 3 28 Dynamite injury
to hand

NP 11 L 6 12 Lawnmower
FE 30 R 6 25 Car accident*
HB 47 L 8 15 Dynamite

(below
shoulder)

WC 31 R 14 28 Car accident
DB 19 L 19 12 Congenital

anomaly
PS 35 L 30 19 Explosion

STIMULATION
The ulnar nerve was stimulated using two chlor-
ided silver discs mounted in a Plexiglass holder
and coated with a conducting cream; the discs
were 10 mm in diameter and their centres were

separated by 30 mm. The cathodal electrode was

placed approximately 40 mm from the tip of the
amputation stump while the anode was situated
distally. The stimuli were rectangular voltage
pulses, 50 ,us in duration, delivered at 0.7 Hz from
a Devices Ltd type 3072 stimulator; the latter was
triggered from a Devices Ltd digitimer, model
3290.

RECORDINGS
Peripheral nerve

A pair of chlorided silver electrodes, similar to
those used for stimulation (see above), were used
to record the ascending compound action poten-
tial in the ulnar nerve approximately midway be-
tween the elbow and axilla. A lead plate, 30 mm
square, was attached over the antecubital fossa and
served as an earth (ground). In one patient re-

cordings were also made from the median nerve.

In the patient with an above-elbow amputation,
the ulnar nerve was stimulated in the upper arm

and recordings were made from the supraclavic-
ular fossa.

Somatosensory cortex
On each side of the head a stigmatic electrode
was attached to the scalp at a site 70 mm from the

midline along an imaginary line drawn from a
point 25 mm posterior to the vertex to the exter-
nal auditory meatus; this site was judged to be
the region for hand representation in the somato-
sensory cortex (see Giblin, 1964). A reference
electrode was placed 70 mm anteriorly. The
electrodes were chlorided silver cups, 80 mm in
diameter, which were filled with a conducting
cream and attached to the scalp with collodion.
A similar electrode was placed over the centre of
the forehead and served as an earth (ground).

Triceps
A pair of chlorided silver discs similar to those
used for stimulating and recording from nerve
(see above) was placed over the long head of the
triceps muscle. Evoked activity was fed into ampli-
fiers having flat frequency responses between 5 Hz
and 1 kHz for peripheral nerve and triceps re-
cordings; for cortical recordings frequencies above
300 Hz were attenuated. The signals were
displayed on a variable persistence storage oscillo-
scope (Hewlett-Packard (HP) 141B) and simul-
taneously averaged (HP signal analyser type
54808B). For nerve recordings eight responses
were averaged while for the cortex either 32 or
64 potentials were used, depending on the degree
of relaxation achieved by the subject.
The extent of excitation and inhibition in triceps

motor units was measured from the averaged
record of the rectified volitional activity by the
technique of Caccia et al. (1973). Thus the separa-
tion between the initial horizontal segment of
control volitional activity (0-30 ms poststimulus)
and the baseline (no activity) served as a reference.
The maximum amounts by which the reflexly
elicited activity exceeded, or failed to reach, the
control level were expressed as percentages of the
latter and represented the intensities of excitation
and inhibition respectively. Usually 32 responses
were averaged.

Results

PERIPHERAL NERVE RECORDINGS
In normal subjects the peak-to-peak amplitudes
of the compound action potentials in the ulnar
nerves, after maximal stimulation of fast-
conducting fibres, ranged from 35 to 125 pN
(mean 71 +427 [tV). Similar values were obtained
for the normal limbs of most amputees (mean
amplitude 66+34 uV). In one patient (FE,
Table 1), however, there was electrophysiological
evidence that some cervical nerve roots had been
damaged on the side of the intact limb as a result
of a severe car accident; in this patient the action
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20- *Fig. 2 Responses after ntaximal stimulation of th1e
ulnar nerve in the distal part of the forearm of the
intact (right) and PA arms (left) of patient SK. Stimuli

* a~-A * * delivered at the onset of recording. A: superimposed
40 50 traces of volitional activity in ipsilateral triceps muscle.

B: triceps activity after rectification and averaging.
CONDUCTION VELOCITY (M/S) C: evoked responses in contralateral somatosensory

I Maximum action potential amplitudes and cortex. D: compound action potential at elbow.
lse velocities of ulnar nerves in PA (*) and Negativity of stigmatic electrode shown as upward
t ( o) limbs of patients, and in arms of control deflection. Vertical bar represents 40 ,uV, 10 ,uV, and
cts ( 0). Also shown are values for intact ( A) 20 ,uV for A, C, and D respectively. Smallest intervals
sectioned (A) median nerves of patient SK. on time calibration equal 1 ms (D) and 20 ms (A, B,
Its with arrows are recordings made in and C).

supraclavicular fossae of patient HB.

Table 2 Mean amplitudes and conduction velocities
of centripetally conducted ulnar nerve compound
action potentials, after maximal stimulation of
fast-conducting fibres. In the two right hand columns
the significance levels refer to comparisons with pooled
results from right (R) and left (L) control limbs; the
levels of significance were calculated by Student's t
test. PA, I denote partially-amputated and intact limbs
respectively

Controls Patients

R L R+L PA I

Amplitude (tV) x 70.7 71.5 71.1 8.7 66.1
SD 28.0 26.5 26.8 8.6 34.1
n 15 15 30 9 8
p <0.001 >0.5

Conduction i 76.9 77.0 76.9 68.2 73.6
velocity (m/s) SD 7.6 7.9 7.6 9.6 8.6

n 15 15 30 9 9
p <0.02 >0.2

potential in the "intact" arm fell well below the
normal range. When the partially-amputated (PA)
sides were studied, the compound action potentials

were markedly reduced in amplitude, the mean

value being only 8 pV and the range 3 to 25 [N
(Fig. 1). Similar discrepancies between the intact
and PA sides were observed in the patient in
whom recordings were made from the supra-
clavicular fossa, after ulnar nerve stimulation, and
in one patient in whom the median nerve was also
examined. An example of the reduction in ampli-
tude of the action potential on the side of the
amputation is given in Fig. 2D. In this patient it
can be seen that the response in the PA limb was
dispersed in relation to the control recording, the
intervals between the onsets and terminations of
the negative waves being 3.9 and 1.4 ms respect-
ively. This degree of temporal dispersion was

exceptional for in other patients the extra duration
of the negative component did not exceed 50% of
the control value, the mean increase being 24%.

In contrast to the measurements of potential
amplitude, the impulse conduction velocities were
reduced to lesser extents in the PA limbs (Fig. 1).
This reduction became statistically significant
when the population of normal subjects was used
for comparison (Table 2).
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NL- PL Table 3 Amplitudes of early and late components of
control somatosensory cortical responses after

mI I maximal stimulation of ulnar nerves (see text). Middle
section of table gives latencies of N, components.

D Nomenclature and statistical treatment as for Table 2
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Controls Patients

R L R+L PA I

N l-p1 X 4.0 3.8 3.9 1.4 4.3
Component (,UV) SD 2.0 1.6 1.8 1.4 1.2

n 15 15 30 10 10
p <0.001 >0.2

N1 Component X 17.2 16.9 17.0 18.2 17.7
(Ms) SD 1.3 1.8 1.5 2.3 1.3

n 15 15 30 6 10
p >0.2 >0.1

NL-PL X 8.4 9.2 8.8 6.2 9.4
Component (AV) SD 2.3 3.2 2.8 2.5 3.8

n 15 15 30 10 10
p <0.01 >0.5

.

0
0

0

O1 I I I I 10 0 I I JI I a I

C I PA C I PA

Fig. 3 Amplitudes of early (N1-P,) and later (NL-PL)
components of contralateral somatosensory cortical
responses after maximal stimulation of ulnar nerves.

Symbols as for Fig. 1. C: results for control subjects;
PA, 1: results from stimulation of PA and intact
limbs of patients respectively.

CORTICAL EVOKED RESPONSES

When a normal ulnar nerve was stimulated maxi-
mally below the elbow a response could be re-

corded over the contralateral somatosensory cortex
with a latency of 15 to 20 ms (mean 17.0+: 1.5 ms).
The response consisted of a small brief negative
wave which was succeeded by alternating positive
and negative potentials of larger amplitude. The
amplitudes of two components in the response
were measured. One component consisted of the
deflection from the crest of the initial negative
wave (N1) to that of the earliest positive potential
(P1); this deflection comprises the N1 and P5
potentials of Desmedt et al. (1973) and corresponds
to the first component of Allison (1962). The other

measurement of amplitude was made from the
peak of the next (main) negative wave to that of
the largest of the later positive waves. The latter
can be clearly identified in the lower trace in
Fig. 2B, but is less obvious in the upper record.
Since it was difficult to classify these later poten-
tials according to Allison's scheme, they have been
simply referred to as the "late" negative and posi-
tive waves (NL and PL respectively).

In the control subjects there were no consistent
differences between the N1-P1 responses on the
two sides, the mean values for the right and left
sides being similar (4.0 and 3.8 MV respectively;
Table 3). Although the amplitudes of the 30 con-
trol limbs showed a greater than threefold range
(2.2 to 8.1 MV), there was good agreement between
the responses on the two sides of individual sub-
jects (mean difference= 12.0+10.4% of smaller
value). The NL-PL response also varied from sub-
ject to subject (range 4.4-15.1 MV) but showed
reasonable correspondence between the two sides
of individual subjects (mean difference, 17.9-+
11.3% of smaller value); it was, however, sub-
stantially larger than the N,-P, component (the
mean amplitude being 8.8-+2.8 MV). When the
intact limbs of the amputees were studied
the N1-P1 and NL-PL deflections, recorded over the
contralateral hemispheres, had amplitudes similar
to the corresponding potentials in controls
(Table 3).
When the ulnar nerves in the PA limbs were

stimulated the cortical evoked responses differed
from the control observations in having signifi-
cantly smaller N1-P, components (mean 1.4±:
1.4 ,uV). In four patients, including the one whose
results are shown in Fig. 2, it was not possible to
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discern an early component at all, while in the
remaining six the responses were smaller on the
side of the head opposite to the amputation (Fig. 3).
Although the latencies of these abnormal re-
sponses tended to be slightly longer than the
control responses, the mean difference was nol
significantly different (Table 3). In contrast to the
earlier deflection, the NL-PL response was better
preserved contralateral to the amputation and
could be detected in every patient, the mean value
being 6.2+42.5 ,tV (range 1.4 to 11.4 ,uV); this
value was nevertheless significantly less than the
control mean (Table 3).

TRICEPS RESPONSES
Electrical stimulation of the skin or of a cutane-
ous nerve affects the excitability of motoneurones
innervating the same limb, the pattern of motor
unit response depending on the muscle and sensory
nerve selected for study (Hagbarth, 1952; Caccia
et al., 1973). Similarly, pronounced reflex effects
have long been known to follow stimulation of
sensory fibres emanating from receptors in the
muscles spindles and Golgi tendon organs. In the
present study, repeated maximal stimuli were
applied to the ulnar nerve below the elbow bul
no attempt was made to identify the contributions
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Table 4 Extent of excitation and inhibition in triceps
motor units after maximal stimulation of ipsilateral
ulnar nerve. Nomenclature and statistical treatment
as for Table 2

Controls Patients

R L R+L PA I

Inhibition it 74.3 76.4 75.4 79.7 41.8
(%) SD 14.8 19.5 17.0 25.9 25.7

n 15 15 30 10 10
p > 0.5 < 0.001

Excitation x 48.8 47.8 46.6 68.4 42.8
(%) SD 27.5 29.0 26.0 51.1 20.9

n 15 15 30 10 10
p >0.2 >0.5

of different types of sensory fibre. During the
s period of stimulation the subject attempted to
r maintain a steady contraction of the triceps muscle
Y against resistance; the elbow joint was maintained
a at approximately 900 and the contraction was of
s moderate intensity. In 24 of the 28 normal limbs
f studied in controls the effect of ulnar nerve stimu-
e lation was to produce a period of inhibition begin-
e ning at approximately 40 ms after the stimulus
e and with a duration of up to 70 ms (Fig. 2). In
t four of the 30 control limbs the inhibition was
s temporarily complete. In all the control subjects

displaying inhibition a subsequent phase of en-
hanced motor unit excitability was observed, be-
ginning at approximately 110 ms after the stimulus.
A rough comparison of the respective amounts

of inhibition and excitation on the two sides was
made from the averaged recording of the rectified
EMG activity in the triceps muscle (see Methods).
Considerable variation was found in the extent of
inhibition and excitation between control subjects,
but, for inhibition at least, the results in any one
subject were reasonably symmetrical (Fig. 4).
The results in the 10 patients differed in that

inhibition and excitation were nearly always more
prominent on the side of amputation (Fig. 4).
Although in five of the 10 amputated limbs the
inhibition was complete, inspection of Table 4
shows that the reason for the discrepancies be-
tween the two sides was that inhibition was sig-
nificantly less than normal on the intact side; in
contrast, excitation tended to be enhanced on the
side of the lesion, though not significantly so.

Fig. 4 Symmetry of excitation and inhibition in
triceps motor units. For each control subject the
excitatory or inhibitory value for the right arm has
been divided by the corresponding result for the left
arm. For patients, the value for the PA limb has been
expressed in terms of the "intact" limb. Asymmetry
is indicated by values other than unity. Symbols as
for Fig. 1.

Discussion

Since the observations of Berard (1829) there has
been general agreement that macroscopic change
can be detected in the spinal cords of patients who
have undergone amputation but there has been
dispute as to their anatomical extent and cellular
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nature. The pathological findings in the early
investigations in man and animals have been com-
prehensively reviewed by Ranson (1906) and
Barratt (1901), and need not be repeated in detail
here. It is sufficient to say that some workers have
claimed that only the grey matter of the ipsilateral
anterior horn becomes atrophied while others
have incriminated either the posterior horn alone
or both horns. Again, while the atrophy appears to
be associated with a loss of neurones in some
studies, in others it was attributed to shrinkage of
cells. Similar disagreement concerns the degree
of atrophy in the anterior and posterior roots, and
of the long ascending and descending tracts within
the cord. Relevant electrophysiological studies
have been comparatively recent and have dealt
with the central effects of peripheral nerve or
dorsal root section in animals. For example, in
cats Mendell et al. (1976) (see also Eccles et al.,
1959) have studied synaptic potentials in axoto-
mised motoneurones, while Wall and colleagues
have investigated the early and late functional
changes in the gracile nucleus after dorsal rhizo-
tomy (Dostrovsky et al., 1976; Millar et al., 1976).
In the present study we have made three types of
observation after stimulation of the nerve stump:
(a) impulse conduction in the divided fibres, (b)
reflex effects on intact motoneurones, and (c)
cortical somatosensory evoked responses.

PERIPHERAL NERVE RECORDINGS
The most obvious feature of the compound action
potential recorded from the peripheral nerve
stump was the striking reduction in its amplitude
when compared with results on the normal side.
This reduction amounted to almost 90% when the
mean values for the normal and amputated sides
were compared. That there was no correlation
with the duration of the nerve severance in the
present study suggested that most of the change
had occurred before the earliest of the present
observations (two years after injury). Serial studies,
starting immediately after amputation, would be
necessary to confirm this deduction. Although
some of the reduction in response amplitude may
have been due to impulse dispersion (see Results
and Devor and Wall, 1976), the magnitude of the
attenuation suggests that there may also have been
losses of excitable fibres in the nerve stumps. That
some of the surviving fibres are sensory is evident
from their ability to cause reflex activity in triceps
motoneurones and to evoke responses in the soma-
tosensory cortex. The proportion of these fibres in
the surviving population was not determined and
it is not clear whether function was preserved in
any a- motor fibres; single unit records (Vallbo

and Hagbarth, 1968) from the nerve stump would
obviously be informative. So great was the loss of
excitability, however, that it must have involved
cutaneous and propioceptive sensory fibres as well
as motor ones. It is also evident that the loss of
excitability far exceeded the proportion of axons
which have been observed to undergo retrograde
degeneration, as judged with the light microscope,
after nerve section in mammals (Ranson, 1906;
Bucy, 1928; Kiraly and Krnjevic, 1959).

In relation to impulse conduction velocity, we
found a slight reduction in surviving fibres, con-
firming most previous observations (Eccles et al.,
1959; Kiraly and Krnjevic, 1959; Cragg and
Thomas, 1961).

SOMATOSENSORY EVOKED CORTICAL RESPONSES

The components of the response which can be
recorded from the scalp overlying the contra-
lateral somatosensory cortex in man in the first
200 ms after peripheral nerve stimulation are
mediated by the dorsal column-medial lemniscus
pathway (Halliday and Wakefield, 1963; Giblin,
1964). In the present study the components
identified as the N1-P, deflection were significantly
diminished, after stimulation of PA limbs, in
comparison with responses evoked by excitation
of normal peripheral nerves. It was possible that
the reduction in response was entirely due to the
profound loss of conducting sensory fibres demon-
strated in this study. Ho'wever, in additional ex-
periments in which the nerve volley on the normal
side was reduced to match that on the amputated
side, the early cortical components were still com-
paratively reduced contralateral to the lesion.
These last observations suggested that there may
have been degeneration in the dorsal column
pathway; such degeneration has been observed in
some of the anatomical studies (Barratt, 1901).
Although later parts of the somatosensory

cortical evoked response were also diminished
contralateral to the amputation, the reduction was
much less than that of the earlier components.
This discrepancy might have meant that there
had been less degeneration in rostrally situated
neurones in the dorsal column-medial lemniscal
pathway, but it might also have reflected the
steeper rise of the input-output curve for the
later components of the cortical response (unpub-
lished observations).

REFLEX STUDIES
Rather surprisingly, reflex modulation of activity
in triceps motoneurones could be readily demon-
strated in amputated limbs, even though fewer
sensory fibres had been activated by the maximal
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stimuli than in the intact limbs. It is possible that
spontaneous impulse activity arising in neuromata
(Wall and Gutnick, 1974) may have helped to
maintain effective synaptic connections within the
polysynaptic pathways responsible for these re-

flexes. A quite unexpected finding was that inhibi-
tion was significantly diminished in the "intact"
arms of our patients. Since it has not been
possible to demonstrate any contralateral reflex
effects on triceps motor units after peripheral
nerve stimulation in normal subjects, it seems un-

likely that the changes on the intact side are

secondary to loss of a tonic inhibitory influence
from the partially amputated limb. A more

attractive possibility is that excessive use of the
intact arm, after contralateral amputation, modi-
fies the effectiveness of certain synaptic pathways.
In keeping with this suggestion is the observation
by Eccles and McIntyre (1953), that monosynaptic
reflex activity in extensor motoneurones of cats
is enhanced in segments of spinal cord adjacent
to those affected by dorsal rhizotomy; these
authors postulated that increased usage was
responsible.
Two further points deserve mention. Of the

10 patients studied, the one who gave the least
abnormal results was a 19 year old man with a

congenital absence of the forearm and hand. Al-
though it is dangerous to speculate from a single
observation, it seems possible that the congenital
absence of target tissue (skin and muscle) may

have less damaging consequences for the central
nervous system than the deprivation of previously
innervated structures. Finally, the severe loss of
conducting motor axons after amputation must be
taken into account in attempts to use efferent im-
pulses in the nerve stump as a triggering mechan-
ism for movements in a limb prosthesis (cf.
Mannard et al., 1974).

We are grateful to Dr J. Delbeke for assistance in
one of the experiments. Henny Farenhorst and
Glenn Shine made their technical expertise avail-
able while Norma Zimmerman provided secretarial
assistance. Financial support was received from
the Canadian Medical Research Council through
its grant to the Research Group in Developmental
Neurobiology.
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